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I bless Thee, Lord, that,
Is as a troubled sea,
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when my

The newly

appointed trained nurse for India Min
Harriet Brumler, of Grand Rapids, was introduced jy
her aim is with her ministry of service, “to put love ink
one loveless life.”
Miss Evelyn Oltmans, of Japan, brought the greetim,
from the Sunday schools in that country; and her gistQ
Miss Janet Oltmans, said it had been a privilege while «
furlough to meet so many who stand behind our work. Sht

sings,

And for this chamber of desire
Where my dear books abide,

has been engaged in teaching.
Miss Edith Boynton, a member of the Passaic Churdi
and one of its missionaries, told that many a Sunday
China she had felt in spirit that she was in the home
church. “Life does not mean how happy we are but hot

constant friends that never tire,

in’

Teachers that never chide.

But

chiefly for the Mercy-seat,

Where every weary
I

helpful.”

load

Miss Alma Mathiesen, a trained nurse, recently appointed
to the Amoy Mission, comes to us from Denmark, and could
only smilingly acknowledge her introduction.

lay down at Thy gracious feet,
Jesus, my King, my God.

David Smith.

Anniversary of the

Woman’s Board

The greetings of the
of

10th, the Anniversary of the

Miss

Woman

* Board

of Foreign Missions, was indeed “a day of jo
and gladness” for those who by train, motor and trolle
thronged the First Church of Passaic, N. J, where all wei
welcomed with great cordiality. Every care had been give
to the minutest details for the comfort of the guests. Eve
the cars which awaited the trains bore the Reforme
Church pennant, thus distinguishing them at a glance.

lilie8

th! church the
adorned the pulpi
added their fragrant welcome.
The President of the Woman’s Board, Mrs. DeWitt Knoi
presided. An opening hymn was sung, the Psalm rea
responsively and prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Am
Vennema.
Graciously Rev. Edward Dawson welcomed us to hi
church, now 233 years old, “which has an atmosphere sho
through with missionary activities.” “We have genuinel
anticipated your coming and assure you that while the ‘01
hirst exists it will always be in warm sympathy with th
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.”
Mrs. Knox gracefully acknowledged the welcome, and the:
extended an invitation to Our Golden Jubilee in 1925. eiv

mg

U

ust women for fifty years
nitedly obeying Christ’s command
y the

B
I nspiration of the Holy Spirit,
L ove to Christ and the “other women,
E ducation at-home and abroad,

”

E'nergy in missionary enterprise.
Treasurer, Miss Katharine Van Nest, reported the
total receipts for the work of the year as being $162,S78.08. We were reminded that though “this is a day

of successful ‘drives,’ the Board has not adopted this
method for the needs of our work for the Kingdom of
Christ, but can we not do as much for it?”
It was a rare privilege that the first greeting from our
missionaries was by that one who has served God in India
over sixty years, Mrs. John Scudder, and the audience rose
to pay its tribute of loving regard which it is so richly
merited. Mrs. Scudder expects to return to India during
the summer.
Miss Gertrude Dodd remarked that she had a double
privilege in being a member of the Board and a missionary.
“I return to India with a heart of happiness, to be associated in the work of the Woman’s Medical School at

t„

Entered

„

Scardefield, of Arabia, brought this message from

her women there, “Thank the women of America a thousand
times for the love (all the love we know) which sent yon."
The offering was received and the prayer of dedication
offered by Rev. Edgar F. Romig, followed by a duet
rendered by Mrs. E. C. Ward and Mr. Dawson, “Out of
the Ivory Palaces,” which was sung by request.
Dr. Taeke Bosch, of Amoy, in his address said: “I am
a witness to the open doors in China. The seething mass is
changing, and now is the day of opportunity. The tao
republics facing on the Pacific, the U. S. A. and Chiu
should call each other brothers. God had answered prayer
for the lessening of foot-binding. Hospital work is begun
and continued in prayer. Love and kindness witness to
the continuance of Dr. Otte’s work. In China’s flag the
stripes are symbolic of the aspirations of that great republic.”

The courteous and all-inclusiveinvitation to luncheon was
given by Mrs. Dawson, after which Rev. James L. Amerman, D.D. offered the closing prayer and pronounced the
benediction.

The

and the hour of fellowship were
much pnjoyed. The glad hand clasp, the genuine interest
delicious luncheon

in the task He has given us, the earnest expectant look and

Miss Lang in response said that it was a great privilege
to work with the denomination and that her first aim is to
have girls give themselves to Christ, and then to His work.
The Committee on Resolutions reported through Miss Lawrence, extending a sincere vote of thanks to the pastor, con-

sistory and to those whose labor of love prepared tho
dainty, bountiful luncheon, to the organist, soloists, ushen
and to every one who in any capacity served. The committee included a “God speed” to those loved ones who before “we meet again” will be on the mission field.
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, in speaking of the “Foundation of
the Enterprise and its Need,” by his own magnetic personality made us see a few “things as they are” in Arabia.
We have something that will satisfy those needs, known
and unknown as they are. Need of sanitation and honor
to mothers. were instanced; also how the Message came to
be received in a village because of the Doctor’s gold tooth.

.eennd ^

a™. i™.«

insti-

Secretary.

The

Vellore.”

and pupils of Ferris Seminan

the friendly greeting all strengthen the “tie which binds
our hearts in mutual love.”
The afternoon session was opened with a hymn, followed
by prayer by Dr. Booth.
Mrs. D. V. B. Hegeman, Chairman on Young Women’s
Work, in introducing Miss R. Mildred Lang, said that she
was the happiest woman in all that happy gathering because in direct answer to prayer we have our new Field

this acrostic:

J

staff

were given by Dr. Booth, so long the principal of the
tution and to whom its development is largely due.

Foreign Missions

HP U^RSDAY, May

1

prayers.”

And Peace spreads, like a nesting dove,
Her gentle, brooding wings.

My

192s

23,

Scudder’s goodbye— (she is planning to rejoin the LL
Mission in August) . “Surround us and our children
your
81

life

my home, where Love

Her sweet song ever

May

There was a note of high devotion in Mrs. Henry

I have, remote from its rouph strife,
Harbors to shelter me.

I bless Thee for

jriel#

'
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need the Gospel and the power of Christ. Emphasis
laid on the missionaries’ success being dependent on
JJtypi- of support and backing he leaves behind and the
JJlity with which we bear on our hearts the oft repeated

By Mary

devoted men of the Church have found the
fiscal year just closed a decidedly strenuous one. They
are the Classical Missionaries of the Board of Dom®8^
Missions who throughout the year have been responding
the caUs to go into new fields and hold preaching services
% » home or a^Zlhouse, in the hope that with time he
eood work thus begun may develop into a strong church,

O

Harrison added words of high commendation for Miss
and her work and the dire need of the house at
Kja and after the offering he consecrated in ynjeT, the
St which is to reinforce the work of the missionary. The
Jjjg amounted to $2,260.07 and will be applied toward the

ii

house.

f

or who have been tiding old churches over t™e\
and discouragement. This year the work of the Classical

^.^"“^st

The offertory solo was sung by Miss Eleanor Staney

Missionaries has loomed large in
and
formed Church, both in the East and in the West, ana
has been carried on in the face of great difficulties

^

Knox introduced Dr. Ida Scudder, saying, “We have
* our honor roll her honored mother and she is the most
honorable daughter.”

Two

^

with

Shaw

A.

O EVENTEEN

T/

Section of the

MUiionary Work

C!a**ical

causes have contributed to this unusual strenuousfirst one comes decidedly under the head of

Js Se

n

S^d

Dr. Scudder’s message was listened to
given as it was just prior to her sailing The illustra

at,

Th£
dear story of the Wednesday roadside clinics on the way
fadiyattum never grows old. People travel J11™g G
the cross roads when the ambulance passes. Gen-

in

it

the

of the Jars at the Well will be given in full later.

Minnesota ° (where one of

250 to 300 are treated that one day. Patients, even
nrls^and boys, return to their villages, httie evangelists,
they^ve had the Christ touch Tre,bment of the
are eyes of children proved the entering /edge to a
heretofore closed village. There is endless need, to partialk meet it we have the Medical College and its training for
iToung women. “Take it more than ever into your

Sui

hearts” “Picture the East as

a deep

ravine with

K

ascent. At the bottom are those in ldo^>
stition and ignorance, yearning to cimb. We stand at th
top of that ravine to throw down the rope whereby they
may climb. We cannot bring those girls to the top without

. m

your help; but with it we
.
Prayer for our out-going missionaries was offered by Mrs.

^After singing “O Zion Haste,” the pageant, “The Search
for Light,” ^under the direction of Miss White, was given

men more concern than

t
, vacant churches
the Northwest-the unusual number of vacanjn the Da

which had to be looked

The

during the winter more
Clasaie of Dakota were vacan
two

J"08

Interpreter

of Histoir” by

Ml88

by Miss Dawson,

and

Seeker for Light”

come.

,.

..and
,

Rev. Walter S. Bloom pronounced the benediction,
forth from this our day of days, surpassing any anniversary, we take heart of cheer “to fight on, tomorrow
comes the song!”
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who went wherever
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trip up from

rtunately they reached there first and the general and
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ight difficulty to get to our missionary room, but when
did, I was quite undisturbed. Indeed, I have nev"
guarded in my life, for the general had his room directly

e
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0

one.

)ldiers needed many burden-men and I needed
as not in the grabbing business, so the soldiers who

told., and anstrering

I had to walk. Lucky I could.
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They

are

h.l8thgP^p0^t8of the Missionaries have a
^
^ pover it is not

lonely little places, toe

note of regret that, with “aJJJauently> “The isolation,”
possible to visit each one v
bi3 itinerary a
writes a Classical Missionary w ^ Michigalli caUed South

itW
ry

little community in

the

i.. ;n

Barnard, "nukes
wholly dqundant
Missionary,

The fluctuating character of the
element of discouragement. Atoort

B

fact the people are

V

Ctoncd

Wtccolonies creates an

£1'

^

fanners rent

^

their land. “Last spring,
dt waa very promising,
mi8Sjon at
cranut
waa v
v—j
the Dakotas, ‘the mission
at Brandt
was
y r ----are at
a gathering of ten families. Today tbere are
v^,^
the others
Brandt n0
no more
more than two families—
families-tne
oju- mov d

__j

p

^ ^

?tr ln another

element o^ptomiee, that

irly

reach to the people, who listened gladly. The next tw
ays I walked the remaining forty-six miles and slept ^the
utervening night in a Chinese Inn. “Chairs are abso-

new

tto

S»Tot
oth

In order to serve tke
he must also have one
needed in the old days—

regu- Brandt no more tnan

employed that method were more eesdy supphed.
Inally one of the church elders (a farmer,) ca.rr*®d
urden to Kim-aoa, where I spent a day and a mgbt/th
elatives of another elder. There was a great chance to

experi-

. tb
nowadays,

sionary may find some
of the gre-t cities

corner.
the

ader mine and sentries stood at every
The difficulty of travel arose from the fact that

utely invisible, so

new

church Extension

-pkough the Classical Misthe pioneers with the Gospel.
guburbg

Missionary

Amoy was quite an experience. Because
the soldiers I had great difficulty in getting burdenarers, and that delayed me three days in Changchow.
len I happened on the same day as General Kaw, and
llowed in the wake of 2,000 soldiers to Lonfc-soa. UnMy

time
churches in the
c’lanre of the

Classical
rK

in at least two.UngURgfj
the little colonies of Holland

Strenuous Traveling in China.
By Miss Katharine R. Green

?^Darent At one

an

,

Christianity b>

Hiss Post. As the story unfolded and was so sympathetically portrayed many an unbidden tear bore witness to t
powerful appeal that it is as we faithfully pray and work
His Kingdom will

wa8
than .

ou °^*

kotas that this condition

young women of the church in a
gcheel
manner. “America” being impersonated by /iss Scheeb

by the

under each dr-

e

its

Lp

can.”

.“'.^"becir^ic

pmc

been
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initial difficulties have

M^n

field

“peitog

of.'puJ

«i pkked

where

life 1» not ,u,te so
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isolated nor the existence of the colony so precarious. “A

Sunday school had been maintained by the First Church
of Muskegon for some years. It is six miles away from
the city, no church in the neighborhood. The people are
very igpch in earnest about the Sunday services. Audiences
have run all the way from forty to seventy-five.” The
people here are putting up a sectional church, and the
little mission is

well on the road toward church organization. Another missionary, also from the State of Michigan,
reports that he has an excellent field, which has been
served by our Church a little over a year. They paid for
the services of a student last summer and own a fine church
property. They have not yet fully decided to be organized
as a Reformed Church, but expect to do so in the near

future.

Still another

Michigan

field

which has had

the

help of the Classical Missionary during the year “has recently called and installed a resident pastor at great sacrifice to themselves. They also bought a house for a parsonage, and repaired the church building, and put in a furnace,
and paid off the last of their debt on the church building.”
It is never possible to collect complete statistics of the
Classical Missionaries’ work; less even than the service of
the organized churches, can it be reduced to figures; but it
is interesting to note that last year these men in their
missionary journeys came in contact with more than six
hundred families, who in their turn gave to the support
of the work, and to missions and benevolences, almost

twenty thousand dollars!

Commencement at Ferris Seminary
'T'HE Commencement at Ferris Seminary, Yokohama,
A Japan, held a few weeks ago, was the

May

23, 1928

’

season so abundantly symbolized in nature. The
hidden, decomposing, dying in the earth springs up into,
new and fuller life promising rich harvests. To put thi
paradox of ‘finding life through losing it’ into present*!!
language it is social service, but social service both practaj

and

sublime.

^

"In these days when methods of organized social senlM
are so numerous, these words of Christ bid us remeobw
that the essential element of all social service is what ym
put into your life, of yourself, your Christian character

During the recent war the slogan was ‘Give, give until it
hurts,’ serve, serve at such a sacrifice to yourself that von
will feel the pain of it, and then you will know life SJ
feel life with energy, rich and full and strong, filling’ yon,
heart and soul and lifting you up to more clearly bio*
Him who is Life and Who came that you might have lift
and might have it more abundantly.

“And now,

in behalf also of all your teachers, I bid yog

God-speed upon the voyage of life, desiring for each one
of you this one thing — life, full, joyous and strong, found
through losing it in service to others.”

Sidelights

on the Work in India

(Here are some extracts from letters sent by Mrs. J. W.
Conklin, of Chittoor, which tell of the work as it goes on
from day to day. Here are revealed the daily tasks and
the daily opportunities of the missionaries, and something
of the great obstacles which confront them, from the marai*
tude of the work.— Editor.)

first presided

over by Miss Jennie M. Kuyper, and was notable for the
admirable address she gave to the assembled guests and
the students. A large part of it was published in the local
paper, from which the following is taken. Miss Kuyper
said:

“The whole purpose of an education

is to learn

how

to

teach you what life is, what it demands
of you, how you can meet these demands, and what the
real goal is. To learn this lesson, of simply living, in
accordance with the laws of life in its deepest and fullest
sense, is not by the simplest methods outlined in text-books.
You have^ studied chemistry, but chemistry is not to analyze
life. Life, you have found, is something infinitely beyond
the chemist’s power to analyze.
live,

and

it seeks to

“In your algebra you have worked out difficult and interesting problems to find the unknown quantity. But life,
in its unknown quantity, is not to be solved by algebraic
rules and symbols. You have studied history, and surely
there, if anywhere, life might be revealed to you, for what
is history but largely the study of the lives of men and
women? But here, too, with all the manifestations of life,
with all the detailed records of the deeds of men, we fail
to learn much of the principles of life. -And so’, as you
think of life in relation to your studies, you must come to
the conclusion that it is not a theoretical something.
Yet in all these studies you have learned many of the
laws of life— physical, mental and spiritual,— laws that
govern man’s threefold nature and which are closely related to the laws of the entire universe. You have learned
that there is much of the natural law in the spiritual world.
And yet while knowing something of the laws of life, you
cannot know life in its deepest meaning until you have
learned to obey these laws. In order to really know electricity we not only study its laws, but we obey them, and
thus only can its power be a benefit to us. A careless disregard of these laws works damage and death.' No less is
this true in regard to life. Its laws when obeyed bring
joy and blessings; disregarded, they bring pain and sorrow.
How, then, can you know life in its deepest and richest

meaning?
“He, who is Life, who gives life, and who therefore
speaks with authority on life, -the Lord Jesus Christ, has
in His teachings summed up for us the principles of the
soul’s true life

when He

said, ‘He that loseth his life shall

Finding life by losing it; possessing by surrendering
it; that is the principle of spiritual life we see at. this
find

it.’

__ . The

Staff Bungalow at Chittooe. India
W. B. F. M., last

(The Offering at the Anmvenary of the

year, was

devoted to the erection of this building.)

“Here is where my daughter and I are living, now that
Mr. and Mrs. Potter have come to Chittoor.
“You will be interested to hear of the Mohammedan
Girls, School. It is a perfect wonder; and think of a
Christian woman being employed as Head Mistress 1 She
heart and soul in our work, although not able to do anything in her school. . She attends all our meetings, social
and otherwise, and does great service because of her acquaintance with both Mohammedan and Hindu families.
“Our Christian teachers and the Training School students
were invited to the prize-giving yesterday, and were given
flowers like the rest of us. The card of invitation read,
“The annual prize distribution of tfie Government Mohammedan Girls' School, Chittoor, will bo held in the school
premises on Monday. Miss E. W. Conklin, B.A., Missionary
lady, Chittoor, has kindly consented to preside on the occasion. The honor of your presence is cordially solicited.”
“Such an array of charming women and beautiful children!
When we first came to Chittoor in 1882 an old Mohammedan had a school for girls, and one day asked Mr. Conklin to visit the school and see how well the children were
doing. It was a great and wonderful innovation for them
to allow their girls to read at all. Mr. Conklin went to
what seemed a perfectly empty room, hung with curtains
on the three sides. The little girls were behind the curtains, and he heard them read and asked them questions in
numbers, which they answered, and they were not afraid of
letting their voices be heard! There were probably holes
is

jfoy 28, 1928
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beaded hat bands. One particularly impressive costume was
a beaver skin turban with one long skin hanging down the
fc*
back, the turban being studded at intervals with small
fVen in India there are changes.”
round mirrors. The braided hair of these men had skins
"—We came at four and rushed off to meet an appoint- attached so as to add to its length. Their faces and hands
were dyed a brilliant vermilion or red.
-gnt with a Hindu lady, and to call on the wife of the
In the custody of these medicine men were the particiAssistant Collector. He has just come from three
pants of the race. These were naked young men, but for
,-rs at Cambridge University, where he was a senior
Ungler. His wife is a shy girl, who knows no English, the loin cloths, their bodies painted white, brown or half
the body white and half brown. Little tufts of feathers
not st all one of the advanced type! One of our Christian
had been made to adhere to their bodies in regular spots
goes every day to help her with her English.
From that house we went to the home of a student in the in some peculiar fashion and feathers were tied about their
bare ankles, probably to invoke the gift of swiftness. On
government Training School, who has just finished his two
some of the whitened bodies appeared a painted print of
course, and had invited his friends to a meeting of
a turkey foot or perhaps a human hand; some of the loin
nfaise and prayer to commemorate the event. The meeting
cloths were highly decorated and of red cloth beautifully
ou scheduled for six o’clock, and at that hour we sat in
beaded. Many of the young bodies were grreatly emaciated
the little back yard by the well, and there we sat until
and sadly unfitted for the exertions of the race. They issued
U5, when the meeting began.
Mr. Potter spoke on ‘Let your light shine.’ The last forth from their respective booths to the beat of the tomtom and chanting, while all about was practically the entire
Beaker was introduced thus: ‘Mr.
will now give an
tribe as attentive witnesses. Mingling among those were
(ddress of compliments,’ and he proceeded to compliment
cowboys with lassoes hung at saddles, riding their ponies
Borybody in sight,, ‘Mrs. Conklin for an enthusiastic and
and wearing big sombrero hats, and Indian women and
majestic address which I was once permitted to hear.’ As
girls in marvelous buckskin garments beautifully beaded.
Mr. Potter had just come he was complimented thus: ‘If
Others wore garments of bright red, orange and lilac, their
we taste one fruit from a basket of fruit, we know the
faces invariably painted red or yellow or both. These
(mality/
were mostly on horseback, their horses also gaily adorned
“It is so fine to have another family in the village, and
with gay streamers and bright saddle blankets. A few
when we go for a walk to have somewhere to go. Dr.
white women and men beside the Agency people mingled
Stanley Jones comes for three days to give addresses to
with the throng. The old Indian grandmothers were a parChristians and in the evening to non-Christians.We have
ticularly picturesque feature, with the little ones unable to
engaged the biggest hall in the town, and hope for good
walk tightly held to their backs by the shawl that wrapped
todiences.
the old form of the grandmother, the babies’ heads bobbing
this way and that.
The naked dancers under the escort of the medicine men
An Indian Dance
with the tom-toms moved slowly across from one booth to
A Personal Experience
the other and back. When each had returned to their
By E. H. A.
starting place the runners speeded from one booth to the
'THE Fiesta of Dia San Antonio is held at Duke, New other to see which could accomplish this distance most
1 Mexico, always in the week of September 15th, the great quickly. This was done amid the yelping calls of encouragent from the onlookers on each side. The medicine men
race ceremonial of the Fiesta occurring on that day.
The setting of the Fiesta as it occurred in September of meanwhile kept continually whisking the feet of the next
runner with long eagle feathers to give them swiftness
1922 was a great open basin-like stretch between beautifully
and speed.
wooded hills on the allotment of Edward Ladd Principo.
The Indiana representing the plains were victorious.
The Indians spend about a week in journeying to and from
There was much laughter and fun poked at the losing side
the place of the Fiesta and in setting up their tents and
and curious Indian cries of triumph. Then again occurred
in attendance on the actual ceremony and the dance.
the dance and the youths entered the booths for reclothing,
As one approaches the gathering place outlined on the
while the women of the losing clan threw gifts of fruit
hill* against the vivid metallic blue of the sky, the age-old
and their native hard home-baked bread to the victors.
conical tents of the Indians may be seen. These are often
The nights of the festival were devoted to a more harmimoke colored at the top. Close by are painted Indians,
ful dance ceremonial which lasted well through the hours
men, women and children, in their bright garments, standtill morning.
ing about or on horseback. Also on the hills gre the Indian
The Government Agent expressed his great anxiety for
ponies grazing and massed together and in an accessible
the effect of the Fiesta upon the Indians, saying that it
spot are the wagons of those selling fruit and food. Some
was most debilitating to their moral and physical welfare.
Puebloes and' Navajos with blankets to sell are mingled
Not only was it a call to all the heathen and barbaric in
with the Jicarillas.
On a level stretch of ground about two city blocks their natures and retarding to all that stands for the better
civilization,but also it meant the neglect of sheep and
•part, have been erected two booths built of the limbs of
crops and a great loss in many ways. Late in the week the
•spen trees, about a tall pole surmounted by a tribal flag
tired Indians with their little children and their few cooking
with a bunch of grain and grasses tied above it. The
utensils and their tents could be seen in wagons or on
9ag above one booth is white and the other red. Within
horesback driving home through the canyons, weary and
the two booths medicine men of the tribe are going through
_
' ~
the incantations of the ceremony appropriate to the occaThe Reformed Church Mission at Duke and the Governsion of dedicating the Indian young men for the^ dance and
ment representativesare in close co-operation in their work
the race. This race and dance is partly of religious signifor the abolishment of such festivals and in their effort
ficance and partly a harvest festival. Its inner meaning
to give the younger Indians a taste for a far less barbarous
i* known only to the initiated Indians.
recreation, and slowly, but surely the new and better life
For the occasion the tribe has divided itself into the
is coming to prevail among these neglected Jicanlla
two groups whose representativesare being prepared in the
Apaches. . The Mission school is the greatest and quickest
two booths. One group represents the mountains and the
sun and the other the moon and the plains, and the conWould that space allowed the detailing of the other
test is between these two to see which shall be victorious
picture, that of the Mission buildings, so significant in the
and receive the homage due the winners.
midst of this ancient heathenism— the adobe church and
• After much tom-tom beating within the booths, each
parsonage and dormitories with the encircling hills about,
group emerges from their respective places, the medicine
and on the far horizon the mighty peaks of the Rockies
men adorned with long beaded strips on their trousers, long
rising fifteen and sixteen thousand feet against the blue
fad panels depending from the waist, and wearing wonderarch of the sky!
ful beaded waistcoats adorned with porcupine quills, and
i.

through which they peeped! Think of that
and think of yesterday afternoon, and you realize that

the curtains,

-

exhausted.

factor.

,

*

,
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By William T. Demarest, LL.D.
is

more local excitement over the question as

to

whether or not Governor Smith will or will not sign the bill
repealing the New York State prohibition law than the
circumstances call for. Granted that the Governor is faced
with a dilemma, because his disapproval of the bill now
before him will estrange many in his party; while his
signature on the bill will estrange the whole better element
in the State; the existence of a state prohibition bill has
but one effect. It makes possible the prosecution of offenders against prohibition in the state courts. If the bill is
abolished these cases will have to be tried in the federal courts,
already overcrowded. As to the actual enforcement of the
federal law in the event of the abolition of the state law,
there seems to be an opinion among those with wet tendencies that no obligation rests upon state, county or city
officers to assist in the enforcement of a federal law. If
this is the real theory of law enforcement the practice has
certainly been otherwise. It is unthinkable that the law
enforcement officers of any community except one that was
viciously governed should close their eyes to violations of
federal laws; and it is reasonable to believe, therefore, that
those in New York State who are urging Governor Smith
to sign the bill now under consideration in the expectation
that his signature would mean the ending df prohibition in
the state have a great disappointmentin store for them.
The Interpreter hopes that the Governor will be man enough
to disapprove the bill.

A few

+
+
when

*1*

building costs had mounted to
previously unknown levels, it was easy to fix the cause of
the advance. The war was responsible. It is not so easy
now to say why these costs have continued to mount. The
war has long been over and the only effect of it apparent
in America is a new burden of taxation. Yet the cost of
building goes on up. Organized labor says the material

years ago,

1923

.

+

The pbopie of the Virgin Islands are

said not to bt
happy under the administration of the United States. ft
of the Reformed Church are interested especially in (bt
Island of St. Thomas because of our mission there. Tbt
complaints come, it is said, not so much from the busima
men of the islands as from the laboring classes. Wha
the Interpreter visited the islands it was just after thy

had been taken over from Denmark; and he

interpretations
There

23,

percentage on that date. How did these manufacture
happen to hit upon the same advance and the same dife'
The second conversation was with a builder of New York
He needed carpenters and advertised for them. When ip.
plicants came, and they were but few, they wanted to knot
what he paid. The reply was the union rate, nine dollm
a day. Only occasionally was a man willing to accept thb
most of them wanted a bonus of a dollar or more a daj.
The Interpreter believes that mechanics should be well
and that manufacturers and dealers should have reasonaklt
profits ; but he also believes that union wage rates are n
least as high as workers should demand and that the pria
of materials, and incidently the profit, should be fixed by

Christian Intelligencer

mission

ifielD

received notices from every manufacturer of a certain Ug
of materials that catalogued prices were advanced a certtj8

®he

'^1
Sji

qptetffon

manufacturers and dealers are responsible. The manufacturers and dealers say that’ labor is responsible. Meanwhile the man who has to build a home, or the congregation
which has to build a church, pays a premium to somebody
none the less real because one cannot find out who it is.

Two recent conversations of the Interpreter were enlightening. One was with a dealer in building materials. He
mentioned the fact that on a certain Monday morning he

observed

it

the time that many of the inhabitants believed that ftt
change from the Danish flag to the Stars and Stripes meut
untold prosperity for them. Just how that prosperity wu
to manifest itself they did not know; but in the fall of
1917 they were expecting it. The two principal islanfc,
St. Thomas and St. Croix, were absolutely unlike, economically, because the former depended upon the harbor
for its industry, while the latter depended upon the maimacture of sugar. The war stopped the business of tbt
harbor to a large extent. It was formerly a free port
where ship supplies, and liquor especially, could be mott
cheaply obtained than elsewhere. American prohibits
stopped the liquor business and American law raised commodity prices, so that there is no longer a reason for vesseb
to seek supplies at St. Thomas. So much had the harbor
dominated the island that agriculture had been for yean
neglected, nor had any industries been necessary. The onthinking of the populace naturally blame the United State
administrationand prohibition for what are admittedly
hard times. It is said that most of the malcontents are a
the island of St. Thomas; for conditions on St. Croix haw
not greatly changed from the days of Danish rule.

4" 4*

*1"

The catastrophe in a South Carolina village by which
nearly four score lives were lost has shocked the entire
nation. A whole community was assembled for a school
entertainment. Children and parents alike were loolriaf
forward to ap evening of pleasure and gaiety. The entertainment was on the second floor of a frame school building. An oil lamp on the stage is overturned and in a fev
seconds the building is on fire, the audience panic stricken
The one inadequate stairway collapses under the strain of

struggling humanity; and in a few minutes the whole
structure is in ruins and many lives have been lost. It a
an appalling picture; and yet it is one that might easily
be duplicated in rural communities north and south, b
this South Carolina disaster the criminally negligent suffered with the innocent; and one may not use as stronf
terms of condemnation as one would wish; except as th«y
may be directed toward other communities equally at fault
but which have fortunately caped disaster thus far. It
would seem as though the weakest intelligence would reali*
the danger of packing several hundred people into an upp«
floor of a flimsy building. Yet it is done constantly, not
only in rural communities, but in suburban sections and b
cities. The small community does not ordinarily have tb«
protection of building laws and fire departments; which »
all the more reason its leaders should exercise reasonabk
common sense. The flimsy rural schoolhouse is passing
away; its place being taken by the properly designed consolidated school; but many years must pass before it h«
entirely disappeared. In the meantime entertainments had
best be held in safer places, or, if such are not available,

the open

air.

i®
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riggsis Reorganization

in Michigan.-On Friday, May

mth a meeting of the Classia of Michigan was to be called
Kiev C. H. Spaan, at which time the Claaais was to
Id up its affairs preparatory to dissolving and becoming
Hart 0f the reorganization plan of last year. Under the
arrangements the ten Grand Rapids churches will be
transferredto the Grand River Classis, the three Holland
Torches will become affiliated with the Holland Classis, the
Grsnd Haven churches will join the Muskegon Classis, and
Kalamazoo churches the Kalamazoo Classis, the plan
being to have the churches unite with the nearest Classis
ji

closest

proximity to them.

A Personal Workers Committee in Rochester. In Janutrv a personal workers committee was organized m the
Brighton Church of Rochester, N. Y., in connection with
the evangelistic committee of the city of Rochester Leaflets
* personal evangelism were distributed, and a set of books
« the subject was purchased. On alternate Wednesday
evenings the committee held a meeting for prayer and
praise and consultation. As a result of the work of the
committee on Easter morning 34 young, middle-aged and
elderly people were received into the church, 11 of them
being previously baptized. During the year 62 were received into the church, 50 of them on confession.
Pastor’s Wife Undergoes Operation.— Mrs. C. J. Fingar,
wife of the pastor of the First Church of Little Falls, N. J.,
has recently undergone an operation at the Paterson General Hospital. At last reports she is showing signs of

Sixty Yeara at Lafayette Church.— The Lafayette spirit
asserted itself in strong fashion during the week of May
6th, when this Jersey City Church, of which Rev. Harry W.
Noble is pastor, on four special occasions marked the sixtieth anniversary of its founding. The church was filled
at each service, and all those who attended felt that they
were measuring up to a situation rather than creating one.
Many former members and friends returned, and the recalling of former events, when Lafayette was the Hub of
Jersey City, was much enjoyed. On Sunday morning. May
6th, Mr. Noble preached a sermon on “Lafayette Spirit and

the Coming Renaissance.” In the evening Dr. Wm. I.
Chamberlain preached on “The Meaning of the Church,
the organist and choir providing special music. On Wednesday evening, May 9th, Dr. Jasper S. Hogan and Dr. Charles
Herge, former pastors, returned to the scene of their
former labors and gave strong addresses on “Faith for
Going On.” The Gloria Trumpeters assisted at this service,
with appropriate selections. On Friday evening, May 11th,
a Church and Community Reception was held in the chapel,
Mr. Robert L. Stevens presiding. Seldom, if ever, did the
Lafayette spirit express itself better than on this occasion.
The musical program was excellent, and the addresses by
Mr. Louis Sherwood, Rev. F. Raymond Clee, Dr. James
S. Kittell, and City Commissioner A. Harry Moore were

improvement.

W. Smith.— On May 1st the Classis
ef Ulster installed Rev. C. W. Smith as pastor of the
Hurley and North Marbletown Churches. Rev. Frank B.
Seeley preached the sermon, Rev. J. B. Steketee gave the
Installation of Rev. C.

charge to the pastor, and Rev.
dist

Edwin Hunt,

of the MethoChurch, who has been supplying the pulpits during the

gave the charge to the people.
Needy Fields in the Classis of Ulster.— At present there
ire four double charges in the Classis of Ulster which are
without pastors, viz.: Shokan and Shandaken, Plattekill and
High Woods, Krumville and Lyonsville, and Grand Gorge
md South Gilboa. There is abundant field for Christian
activity in all of these fields, and any one who may wish
Information should write to Rev. John B. Steketee, 198
Washington Avenue, Kingston, N. Y.
Dismissed to New Brunswick Classis.— At the spring
meeting of Ulster Classis, Rev. Lawrence H. French was
dismissed to the New Brunswick Classis, as he is now
stationed in New Brunswick, serving in Rutgers College
Y. M. C. A. work as secretary.
Are These Ladies Centenarians?— The Women’s Missionary Society of Grace Church of Flatbush, Brooklyn, N Y.,
recently celebrated its birthday by holding a party at the
residence of Mrs. Oliver Buswell, wife of the Pfst°r. ^ho
is a new comer in the South Classis of Long Island. The
invitations requested each lady to bring as a birthday offenng
one cent for each year of her life There were forty-nine
present, and the offering amounted to $55 . One of the
officially invited guests was a member of the W. B. if. M.,
who is proud of the experience of being one of the Centenar-

interim,

ians present.

Eight Years at Douglaston.— On Sunday, May 6th, the
eighth anniversary of the organization of the Community
Church at Douglaston, Long Island, whs celebrated by a
special service of public worship, at which the pastor, Rev.
M. Eugene Flipse, preached a historical sermon and special
music was furnished by members and friends of the church.
Plans were announced for a new church building to be
begun within a year. There were 113 present, of whom
79 were adults.

a remarkable happy vein. Three of the earlier
church members, Mrs. Margaret Lindsay, Mrs. James

all in

Doremus, and Mrs. James Halladay, were given an ovation.
The proceedings of the evening were concluded with a
surprise for the pastor. A golden egg, containing $1,500,
enclosed in a chamois bag, was presented to him in the
name of the congregation and community at large. Mr.
Noble was completely surprised, and his efforts to make a
suitable response were much enjoyed. The Boy Scouts, not
to be outdone by the grown ups, through Scout Commissioner Harry C. Louderbough presented the pastor with a
large basket of ' selected fruits. Then the Ladies’ Aid
Society presented a large birthday cake, with sixty candles
on it. And after this came ice cream and cake and meetings of old friends and the making of

new

ones, and the
usual Lafayette good time. Mr. Robert L. Stevens, the
chairman of the anniversary committee deserves credit for
his efficient planning and management of the occasion.
Calls Accepted and Declined.— Rev. John Klaaren, pastor
of the church at North Holland, Mich., has accepted a call
to the church at Alton, Iowa. Rev. James M. Martin, of
the Third Church of Holland, ^lich., has declined the call
to the Bethany Church of Chicago,

111.

Anneke Jans Heirs Organize.— A Michigan association of
heirs of Anneke Jans Bogardus was recently organized in
Lansing, Mich., when 500 descendants assembled to discuss
their claims to the larger part of down town in Manhattan. Mr. G. Murray Boat, vice-presidentand treasurer
of the national organization of Bogardus Heirs Clubs, addressed the meeting, and plans were discussed for bringing
their claim into court for action.

Called to Wyantskill, N. Y.-The Wyantskill Church has
tendered a call to Rev. John Black, of Hawthorne, N. Y.
The church has been without a pastor for the past year.
It is expected that Mr. Black will take up the work on

June

1st.

Church Rev. Simon Blocker, pastor are two of the churches
in the’ union. Elder J. G. Botbyl, of the First Church,
has been elected secretary-treasurer of the committee
charge of the work.
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Attention! Elder Delegates to General Synod!
Information on railroad rates to Asbury Park N. J.,
has been gathered and distributed to the Stated Clerks of
Clashes, and by this time should be in the hands of delegato.H. Round trip tickets at reduced rates for summer
tourist travel will be on sale direct to Asbury Park from
all points within the territory of our Church. This applies
to all delegates, both eastern and western, who should ask
for

and secure these

tickets.

The New York Central Railroad

offers the following

round-trip fares to Asbury Park: from Albany, $12.48;
Syracuse, $22.05; Buffalo, $31.72; Grand Rapids, $59.46;
Chicago $65.40; Milwaukee, $70.30; Minneapolis or St. Paul,
$88 25; Des Moines, $86.05; Sioux City, $94.75; Aberdeen,
$105.35.

This information applies to lay delegates only. Clergy
should secure the clergy certificates.
Ministers who are delegates will receive the information
relative to clerical rates from the Stated Clerks of their
Classes.

James M. Martin,
Permanent

Particular

Clerk.

Rev. George G. Seibert, pastor of the Delmar Church was
chosen president; Rev. G. Hondelink, of Rochester 'vicepresident; and A. F. Marele^of Lisha’s Kill and Royal A.
Stanton, of Johnstown, became temporary clerks.
Rev. Leonard Appeldoorn, of Rochester, the retiring president, preached the synodical sermon, taking his text from
Psalm 26:8, “Jehovah, I love the habitation of thy house,
and the place where thy glory dwelleth.” The Lord’s
Supper was celebrated after the session, with the vicepresident reading the liturgy and Rev. H. C. Willoughby
distributing the bread and Rev. John E. Bennink the wine.
This service was the Synod’s part in the observance of the
seventy-fifth anniversary of the Delmar Church.
The report on the State of Religion was very heartening,
there being noted a gain in membership, in Sunday school
enrollment, in benevolences and in church support.
Rev. A. Oltmans, D.D., president of General Synod,
brought a stimulating and helpful message from the Orient.
Dr. W. T. Demarest represented the Boards of the Church
and the Ministerial Pension Fund. The Near East Relief
work was presented by Rev. A. H. Rennie, director of that
work among Sunday schools and churches. Central College
was presented to the churches for their support and prayer
in its time of
•

need.

Rev. Garrett Hondelink was nominated member at large

Synod of Albany to the Board
Superintendentsof the Western Seminary. Elder W.
Particular

of
E.

Bassler was nominated member at large from the Synod to

New

SLt

Brunswick

Seminary.

The Synod extended

its hearty congratulations to the
Stated Clerk in celebrating his fortieth year as pastor of

the Niskayuna Church, and expressed the hope that

in-

vrjr
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Daily Bread

By E. H.

A.

Another Board year has closed with

all its fullness of
effort and response— ite spirit of prayer and of hoping J
things, and its life-giving achievements on the mission

fleli

Wonderful and blessed was the year in its coming ami
going, for every Board year is surely a year of our Lmi
and yet— with

the thankfulness and joy there remains^
sense of anxiety and some sorrow for the Women’s Boart
of Domestic Missions that two of its special funds An
each a small deficit— of $1,721.84 in the Kentucky Mount*
and $2,729.82 in the Indian.
all

This carried over want augments the realization of tie
empty treasury so swept clean of all accumulations _
yet on the field it cannot stop— the Christly ministry. Th
sick must be healed, the dormitory children cared for, tk
Word preached. Faithful workers must have their salark
We pray “Our Father who art in Heaven . . . Gm
us this day our daily bread" and you, dear lover of tk

^

friend, you also
send the daily bread.

Particular Synod of Albany held its regular session
for 1923 in tHe church at Delmar, N. Y., on Thursday
and Friday, May 4th and 5th. Although there was not a
large number of delegates in attendance the spirit of the
Synod was very congenial and helpful.

the Board of Superintendents of the

“

work and

Synod of Albany

HE

from the

S&rr

May

must hear and

answer — must

&

A wonderful way

to keep the wolf from the door for
future and to provide daily bread for other summer season
of inevitable emptiness and lack in the treasury is throng
Annuity Gifts, you to have an income for your daily breai
throughout your life but the principal to remain when
are gone to give the Bread of Life to those who need. P

m

Think of

— Pray about
Gift and receive an abiding
it

it

— and then send an Annuity

blessing.

Commencements of

On

Wednesday,

May

the Seminaries

9th, the Western Seminary,

i

Holland, Mich., held its annual commencement exerciss
Six young men received their diplomas after finishing thei
course of study. The exercises were held in the Fin
practically filled by the audieno
Cornelius Wieringa, of the senior class, spoke for his col
leagues, his subject being, “Some Neglected Aspects o
Calvinism.”

Church, which

was

On

behalf of the Board of Superintendents, President 9
J. Hoffman, of Central College, Pella, Iowa, delivered si
address on the theme, “Preach the Word.” Dr. E. J
Blekkink gave the farewell address to the graduates anc
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga presented the diplomas. Following tk
•presentation of the diplomas, each graduate was presentee
with a Bible, the gift of Mr. Cornelius Dosker, of Grant
Rapids, a custom which Mr. Dosker has followed for yean
The graduates are J. D. Ellerbroek, of Sheldon, lows;
Benjamin Laan, of Holland; Carl J. Schroeder, of Centnl
Lake, Mich.; Adam J. Westmaas, of Muskegon; Corneliu
R. Wieringa, of Chicago; and Theodore F. Zwemer, of Holland. Four of these, Wierenga, Schroeder, Zwemer and
Westmaas, are volunteers for the foreign mission field; the
other two will take churches at home.

Commencement

at the

New Brunswick

Seminary, which occurred on Thursday, May 17th, was an unusually full day. An

early morning meeting of the Board of Superintendent*
was followed by a conference of General Synod’s Committee
on the Condition of our Seminaries with the alumni. The
sionary for another year. His reports to the Synod showed
meeting was a satisfactoryone from every point of view.
how he was carrying on his work with great earnestness,
The report of the committee, which it will present to
tact and wisdom. The committee on resolutions approved
General Synod, was outlined by Rev. Anthony Luidens, and
the work of the Near East Relief, assured the government
while there was some discussion of minor points, on the
of our backing in the protection of Christian minorities,
whole the men who heard it were convinced that the comand in striving for an abiding justice and peace among the
mittee is doing a notable piece of work, the result of which
nations. It also extended the congratulation of the Synod
must be a strengthening of the Seminary in all its departto the Delmar Church in having reached its 75th anni- ments.
versary, praying that the infinite riches of grace in Christ
The annual meeting of the Alumni took place at 11
may be enjoyed by the church in an increasing degree
o clock, with a very large number present. The usual busithrough the years to come. It also extended the thanks of
ness was transacted; Rev. Edward Dawson was elected
Synod to the entertaining church for its thoughtfulness,
president for the year, and Rev. W. R. Hart was re-elected

may bring increased blessings and joys.
Rev. Jacob Van Ess was nominated as synodical mis-

creasing years

Hay

28,

1928

ct)( Ct)ri0tian jmellifencet

ary and treasurer. The treasurer of the endowment
fund Rev. Henry Lockwood, D.D., reported that the fund
£/now nearly $10,000. Rev. John H. Raven, D.D., read
rig necrological report, which showed that during the year
had been fourteen deaths among the alumni and
former students of the Seminary.
At the conclusion of the business the alumni proceeded
to the chapel of Rutgers College, where the graduation exgeises were held. The retiring president of the alumni,
gev. M. S. Purdy, of Newburgh, N. Y., opened the service
with prayer. Rev. Charles W. Roeder, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
toad the Scripture lesson, after which Rev. William Reese
g4rt, of Jersey City, N. J., addressed the graduating class
on behalf of the Board of Superintendents, his subject being
“The Ideals of a Master Workman."
Prof. John H. Raven gave the address on behalf of the
Realty and presented the professorial certificates and
sriiss, after which Rev. E. I. McCully, of Oradell, N. J.,
is orator of the alumni, delivered an address, entitled “A

and

829

iFiell

rat

Plea for

ers,

about $30.77 a
ditions

Edward Dawson, who

presided, introduced the speak-

the first being Rev. John

the Seminary. He announced the holding of a two-day
conference on rural work, to be held on July 26th and 27th,
and hinted at the possibility of a more extended summer
school, should the way be clear and its need be manifested.

In 1920 17

the benediction,

ministers died, while 13

graduated from the Seminaries; in 1921

21 died and 12 graduated; in 1922 17
died and 16 graduated. This year only

11 graduate.
The Church’s

action in view of these

facts is the Ministerial Pension

excellent beginning has been

who

Banquet at Herkimer Church— The ninth annual banquet
of the Men’s League of the Herkimer, N. Y., Church, took
place on Friday evening, May 4th, with over two hundred
members and friends in attendance. Mr. J. Fred Smith
was the toastmaster, and the first speaker was Hon. A.
Dickinson, of Utica, whose subject was “Collar Button
Tragedies”; Rev. Henry Vruwink, the newly installed pastor
of the church, followed, his subject being, “The Mission of
the Church.” The last speaker was Prof. J. F. Vichert,
of Colgate University, who discussed “Between the Lines.”
Prof. Vichert, supplied the pulpit while it was vacant, and
the occasion of the dinner was seized upon by his friends
to present him with, a gold watch in recognition of his
valuable service.

made in

se-

25 East 22nd

Street

New York

j
Woman’s Board of Foreign

Missions

LIFE MEMBERS

•

By .five members of Missionary Society, Harlingen, N.

J.,

Miss Garetta Genther
By five members pi Missionary Society, Harlingen, N. J.,
Mrs. Emma Stryker
By Peter A. Staats, through Auxiliary, Harlingen, N. J.,
Mrs. Peter A. Staats
By gift of Louisa E. Vail, Paterson, N. J.,

Lena H.

Miss Kitty Talmage writes from Amoy: This is the
third day of the Chinese New Year and the patients at
the hospital are very few, as all who can go home to
"hay nee" (Cross the year) if they can. Yesterday in all
the Amoy churches there were meetings for the heathen
women, all the speakers Chinese women, some unmarried
young ’women. It is a joy to know that so many of our
women and girls are now earnest Christians and able and
to give the Christian message to their sisters
have been less favored.

Fund. An

MINISTERIAL PENSION FUND
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA

pronounced by Mr. Labaw.

willing

two

curing the One Million Dollar Endowment.

W. Labaw, of

Preakness, N. J., who graduated a half century ago, in the class of 1873, spoke on
behalf of the older alumni, and recounted interestingly the
careers of his classmates. Rev. Louis H. Holden, Ph.D., of
the Second Church, New Brunswick, represented the newcomers into the church, and Rev. Daniel G. Verwey, of the
Union Church of High Bridge, New York City, spoke for
the younger men. The addresses were all good, and were
fully appreciated by the audience. The meeting closed with
Rev. George

In present con-

he cannot save a competence for

W. Beardslee, D.D., who spoke

for

week.

is

old age.

men were

graduated: Peter Garret Baker,
Roscoe Mott Giles, Jr., Calvin Christian Meury, Tunis
Wayenberg Prins and Leonard Augustus Sibley. Of these,
Ur. Baker will continue as assistant at the North Church
of Newark, N. J., for a year, after which he purposes to
agage in foreign mission work; Mr. Giles has accepted a
call to Altamont, N. Y.; Mr. Meury will take a post graduate course in Union Seminary, New York; Mr. Prins will
become pastor at Whitehouse, N. J., and Mr. Sibley at
Minaville, N. Y.
At the conclusion of the exercises in the chapel the company adjourned to Winants Hall, where thfey sat down to
a satisfying and appetizing lunch. Following the lunch,

Salary

of a minister in the Reformed Church

Expository Preaching.”

Five young

Rev.

The Average

Vail

By Women’s Association, Second Church, Somerville, N. J.,
Mrs. Mary Conkling
Mrs. Jane V. Gaston
Miss Lydia Garretson
By gift of Miss Kate B. Vail, Paterson, N. J.,
Miss Louisa E. Vail
By her son Rutherford Huizenga, Holland, Mich.,
Mrs. George H. Huizenga
By Auxiliary, South Bushwick, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Miss Elizabeth Kring
By Woman’s Missionary Union, Classis of Passaic,
Mrs. Louise E. Voorhis

Hart*
Winkel

BIRTHDAY PRAYER CALENDAR
June 6 — Dr. Louisa H.
June 6 — Miss Josephine V. Te
June 9 — Mrs. E. J.
June 10 — Miss Maude S.
June 13 — Miss Edith C.
June 18 — Mrs. Taeke

Strick
Scudder
Boynton*
Bosch*
Fleming

June 24— Miss Anna
June 25— Miss Evelyn
July 3— Mrs. H. P.
July 7— Miss Edith V.
July 8 — Mrs. James
July 18 — Miss Mary Van
July 30— Mrs. John Van

Oilmans*
DePree*

Teets
Cantine

*On

furlough.

Pelt
Ess

India
India

China
India

China
China

Japan
Japan
China

Japan
Arabia
Arabia
Arabia
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enemy

to our tribe, and they will treat

most of them meeting in public ichod
and beat me, and perhaps houses, but some 600 in abandoned
kill me. Don’t let them do it — 0 do churches, 250 in public halls, 150
please save me!”
farm homes, and others in all sort* of

me

QHjeCiiUbren’* Corner

cruelly,

i

COXBUCTD »T CbDIIM Joan

J

3

The Jesus Teacher took little Kalanga places like railroad stations, box caii
by the hand, and spoke to her brother, under brush arbors, etc.
How Dorothy Became a Missionary and to the people to whom he owed the Its missionaries have paid greet
debt. “How much remains to be paid?” attention to home visitation, haviiw
By L. P. McAroy
he asked. •
made more than 200,000 visits to fu2
The missionary from China had told
They named a sum. In American lies, and in the course of this work
the children about the many, many
distributed over 19,000 Gospels, Test*,
money it would be $2.40.
people of that great country who were
ments, and Bibles.
“Two dollars and forty cents for the
poor and ignorant and sad — so different
For its schools and others desirini
from the people in our free and happy heart and soul of little Kalanga! We
cannot let it be done.” So the Jesus a sound, union, evangelical literature h
America.
has issued a dozen Sunday-school perj.
Teacher
paid
the
money,
and
took
an
“0 mother, can’t we go as missionodicals, with a circulation of some
aries and teach these people about agreement that Kalanga should remain 2,000,000 and published 200,000 boob,
in the mission, and be trained at the
Jesus?” begged Dorothy.
booklets, and other Sunday-school re.
Girls’ Home till she was grown up.
Mother explained that there were
quisites. More than 5,000 persons, yoQB|
“Is
it not money well spent?” ask
many reasons why they could not leave
and old, have professed conversion h
the
Jesus
Teacher.
“Kalanga
is now
to go far away as missionaries, but that
connection with its work during tb
one
of
the
happiest
little tots in our
they could send their money and their
past year, and forty-seven churches d
Home.
And
yet — and yet — she is only
prayers and help in many ways. “If
various denominations have grown oat
one of many, many little sisters who are of its schools.
your body can’t go,” said mother, “your
thoughts can. They are part of you; in just such danger of being sold, body
Its work covers the whole United
and
soul, for even less than $2.40.”
so you can really go to China, you see.”
States, and is supported by some 25, ON
— Everyland. givers — people who believe that unioa,
Dorothy liked that plan. So she
evangelical work of this sort is tb
talked about it to other little girls an<
boys, and they found out the name of
Chinese Silk
missionary to whom they wrote a letter.
The Chinese do not know who first
In the letter they sent all the money
that they had been able to take from helped himself to a silkworm’s belongtheir own savings, besides what friends ings and spun shining threads into
beautiful fabrics. It is not positively
had given them.
By and by, back came a letter from known what nation first discovered the
the missionary, thanking them for the secret of the silkworm, but it is an
established fact, so legend tells us, that

money and

telling

them about a

little

Chinese girl that they could help if they
really wanted to do missionary work.

“Let’s call it the Dorothy mission,
and send a letter or some money or
some clothes every month,” cried Hilda.
So every month something went across

salvation of our outlying rural
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Bernard John Wynveen
Earl Walvoord
Dorothy Walvoord

•

young w

way

Arline Wilma Schreurs
Interlaken. N. Y.
Robert Frost an Wagenen

clad in a munities where no Christian work was
tiny piece of cloth, cold and wet with being done for the children. As soon
George Herbert Dawson
as
the
way
opened
for
church
organizathe heavy morning fog, her bright eyes
Oostburp, IVis.
Germine narriet Scholten
shining, though her little face was tion in any community in which it has
Nett York, N. Y.
planted and developed a Sunday school,
wrinkled with anxiety.
Richard Manuel Schauffler
it has left the denominational choice to
Peter Page Schauffler
“What is the matter, little one?”
Enrolled by Mrs. A. R. Page, W. B. D. M.
Out came the story like a swift-flow- the people themselves, and passed its
Netv Brighton, S. L, Brighton Heights Church
responsibility over to the denomination
ing brook.
Virginia Ann Chase
Violet
Lillian Waterloo
which
they
chose.
“My father and mother are dead. My
Robert Lester Awyn Chappelle
big brother, he is my boss. He owes a
Its one. hundred and sixth year has
William Edwin Ikefugi
Norman Brown Caddell
lot to some people. He has got to pay >een one of the most vigorous in its
John Carl Smith
it right away. He hasn’t got enough to
story. It has either organized or
Marion Elizabeth Gardiner
Mary
Ellen Andrews
pay with, and so he has agreed to sell reorganized 1,800 schools. Adding these
Philip Schuyler Rust
me to the people to make up the debt. to those already in operation, it has
(Miss) Julia B. Williamson,
36 Union Street,
0, it is terrible! Their tribe is an supervised the work of 6,000 schools,
little girl,

i

the new

many

he
This Society’s work has always been
stopped and turned to see where that like that of John the Baptist. It has
pitiful little voice came from.
pioneered the way, going into com-

more

out stand

and

of course

1

Christian

James Denton Garcia
Enrolled by Cradle Roll Member Mary Loui*
Tilton, East Orange, N. J.

Member

There
is

N. M.

many

There stood a

op

way
on &

Juanita Julian
the country, has just completed its one
Enrolled by Cradle Roll
other little Chinese girls.
Broek, Plainfield,N.
hundred and sixth year of service. It
Dorothy
her friends gave up has seen the nation add one hundred Churchville, Pa.
Alice Frances Brown
many play hours and did without
Robert Charles “Doderer
million to the population of nine million
Josephine C. McMaster
treats to do this, but the happiness and which it
the Society was
blessing that came to them were almost organized. In its one hundred and six Cedar Grove, Wis,
Harriet Joan Harmelink
as great as the happiness and blessing years it has organized 188,000 Sunday
Margaret Joan Kreunen
Marvin Jonn Navis
which they sent across the sea.
schools, into which it has gathered five
Marian Jean Hopeman
it'orge Bernard Navis
and a half million people, chiefly chilIva Cynthia Meylink
dren. During the past seventeen years Carrie ElizabethMeylink
Little Kalanga: Price, $2.40
Carl Benjamin Wynveen
there have been organized out of the
Edwin Gerrit Wynveen
“0 Jesus teacher, please help me!”
Sunday schools it planted 1,139 churches
Herbert John Droppers
Edith Ann Droppers
The Jesus teacher was just leaving of many different denominations.
Melba Viola Hilbelink

village, but

was

It

!

Christ. —

Mu

and

the Chinese were spinning silk and
“I am being fitted now, grandma,"
making it into garments twenty-eight explained the prospective bride, sweetly.
hundred years before the birth of “Seventeen gowns ’’—Louieville Courier-

A Great Sunday School Pioneer
the ocean to the little Chinese girl,
something to help her stay in the
The American Sunday School Union,
mission school and study so that some
the oldest Sunday-school organization in
day she could be a teacher and help
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new Field Secretary, and a farewell for Home Week July 5-13 and Miss VoorMiss Charlotte Wyckoff, w.ho sailed for hees was so enthusiastic about Foreign
India the following day. Many were Week that we felt we could not possibly
the greetings and best wishes in wel- leave East Northfield, Mass., until July
coming the coming and speeding the 21st.
parting.

Mrs. Bussing, the president of the
Women’s Board of Domestic Missions,
told of the ever-present need of Christian Americanization,illustrating with
a personal experience of trying to purchase an English newspaper on 12th
Street, New York City, and being told
by the newsboy that there was no demand for papers in our own native

carrying forward the Young tongue.
Women’s Work in our denomination durMrs. Knox, the president of the
jog all these months.
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions,
There is a lot of work to do, and spurred the committees on to attempt

rjorie

5.

The Budget Goal
The

thirtieth day

of April marked

the end of the fiscal year of the two

Women's Boards of Missions. Many
were the earnest prayers that our goal
of $20,000 for the two boards might be
reached. Our treasurers report a grand
total of $20,940.09 which is an increase
of $469.75 over the total contributions
of last year. This total is divided as
follows

:

Foreign.

Domestic.

great many needs to fill, and, 0, so the seemingly unattainable in the cause Budget 1922-23... $10, 000.00 $10,000.00
Receipts on Budget 8,882.35 8,017.54
aany problems to work out. You girls of spreading tho Gospel teaching.
s

md young women

all over this land,

no can all help so much ! May I count
on your co-operation? There are lots
of ways in which you can help me, as
the months go on, and I for my part
*ant to be a real help to you. That
j, my “job”— to help you in any poslible way, in the work you are carrying on so bravely and faithfully for

Mrs. Bateman and Mrs. Hegeman
both welcomed Miss Lang on behalf of
the Committees on Young Women’s
Work, expressing the joy of every

Misc. Receipts.... 1,101.75 2,938.45
Tot. Recpts. 1922-23 9,984.00 10,955.99

The

receipts recorded as miscellaneous for the Woman's Board of Foreign
Missions represent gifts made by young
in the Reformed Church
women toward the general work of the

young woman
that we have a Field Secretary for
Board,
Young Women’s Work and pledging our

and those for the Women’s

Board of Domestic Missions include gifts
co-operation. Mrs. Allen and Miss Cobb,
the Corresponding Secretaries of the toward Indian and Kentucky scholarships and the Anniversary Offering.
the Master.
two boards, welcomed Miss Lang into
The hearts of all our faithful workers
I wish I could impress on each one
the fellowship of 25 East 22nd Street,
should be gladdened because the receipts
of you the fact, so often forgotten by
which tends “to keep faith sweet and
were more plentiful this year than last.
many of us, that. the thing your Master
strong.”
Such a steady increase in our contribuwants most is, not you: time, not your
Miss Mildred Lang responded grations bespeaks a greater vision and a
money, not your service— but you. Give
ciously to these greetings with the
larger service. May the Young Women's
Him yourself, during these best years
hope that she would be the channel
Church Leagues for Service and all
of your life, lest you lose the most
through whom God would work for the
young women's societies continue their
precious heritage that may come to you
young women of our denomination. She
loyal support of their own budget dur-Christ your friend, Christ your pal,
is depending upon the help of every
Christ your Counselor, Christ your
ing the coming year!
one of us.
leader.
The parting message that Miss CharThere has never been a time when it
lotte Wyckoff left was one of good news.
is more important than just now, that
Christian young people take an out-and-

ry Loui*
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stand on the side of right.

Where

the newly awakened people of the
Orient are eager for what we have to
give them, where the increasing need
for Christian leadership in our own
land becomes more apparent every day
— what a challenge there is for the girl
or young woman who has not yet made
a decision for her life work! And for
us whose part in the work of our
Master is to "stand back” of those we
have sent out^O, let us give a little
more, and do a little more, and pray

She spoke of the pleasure she had

Foreign

Week

at

Camp Eendracht

Northfield, July 13>21st
derived while on her furlough in seeing
the fruits of work among young women
This is a last warning if you have
as she visited the churches; the banquets not already sent in your application for
and suppers they enjoy so much, the Camp Eendracht. Registrations must
songs they sing and everywhere the be in by June 11th. The Office of
fine type of girl that is interested in Young Women’s Work, 25 East 22nd
our Leagues for Service, none of tnlfn Street, New York, will give you in“freaks.” Then came some thrilling formation about Camp and Conference
news. After five and a half years of expenses, railroad fare (special rates),

knocking at the doors of the Government in India a grant has been promised

etc.

Miss Katherine Green, at home on
and permission to begin building April furlough from China, will be the guest
1st has been given for the new high of Camp Eendracht during Foreign Misschool buildings at Chittoor. The staff sion week. Everyone will be glad to
a little more.
I am looking forward to knowing bungalow is already completed and meet her and know her personally, for
work has begun on the recitation hall it is an opportunity in a thousand to
each one of you some day. And we as
ypung women are going to work in i which is to be a series of glorified shed hear of China — now so much in the
way that will make our Reformed classrooms around an open court. Five notice of the world — from one who has
residence cottages will be erected, each lived there and knows it so thoroughly.
Church proud of us, aren’t we?
to house twenty girls and one teacher. She has lived in its cities, in its towns,
Cordially yours,
Our own teachers out in far away India and she has travelled and lived, too, in
R. Mildred Lang.

D. M.
hurch

are introducing the well-known cottage its small out-of-the-way villages— somesystem to that nation while educators times mere collections of mud huts and
Miss Lang and Miss Wyckoff Feted out there are watching the results. We straw that they are. She knows the
all hated to see Miss Wyckoff leave weaknesses and the strength of the
Mrs. Chas. H. Bateman and Mrs. America, for we had revelled in her Chinese character and she knows the
D. V. B. Hegeman, the two chairmen stories and experiences. * She has truth in much of their philosophy and
of the Committees on Young Women’s promised to write for this Young Wothe beauty of their
___ __
Work of the Women’s Boards of Mis- men’s column and I know she will not
Do not forget the SONG CONTEST
sions, gave a delightful luncheon at the
be forgotten in our prayers.
for the best Eendracht Song— songs

art.

Church House on April 27th. The

MSON,
Street,

:,

N.

j-

News of
Eendracht and should be submitted July 14th.
guests included our two presidents and
Then there is the Largest Number-ofthe members of the two committees. the Northfield Conference brought the Delegates Contest— will your society be
The affair was in the nature of a wel- luncheon to a close. Mrs. Bateman the prize-winner in that, too?
come for Miss R. Mildred Lang, our made us all want to join her during

Camp
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23, 1928

Miss Van Pelt on Furlough

carved images. The “book of the U*>
had been found by Hilkiah the hu
Mary C. Van Pelt left her station in
lEtye $lible=&cf)ool
priest, while the temple was l>eing
Kuweit, bii the Persian Gulf, to sail
Hints and Helps on the Lesson paired, and had been read in %
fronj, Bombay on the first of May, by
hearing of the king and all the men3
the S. S. Pilaw, Lloyd-Triestino Line.
By Rev. Jacob Van deb Mbuian, DJI.
Judah and all the inhabitants of Jen
She is planning to stop over in Switzersalem. All had bound themselves by
land and England on her way back to
Lesson for June 3, 1923. — Jeremiah, the solemn covenant to observe the newly
the States.
Prophet bf Courage. — Jeremiah discovered ordinances of the Lord. ^2
35:5-14, 18,
now, following upon this national j*.
Childhood in the Moslem World
GOLDEN
formation, came peace and prosperity.
By Samuel M. Zwemer, D.D.
Watch yc. stand fast in the faith, quit you S*1*1®^* the Lord W8S looking once ®0K

19.
text

like

This book, published in 1915, should
awaken a greater and more practical
interest in the children of the Near and
Far East. It is not, as Dr. Zwemer says
in his preface, a book for children but
about them, and one for big sisters and
mothers to read that they may have
some slight idea of the blessings of
childhood in our own land as contrasted
with the horror and degradation of the
life of a Moslem child. It gives clearly
and frankly the facts of the present
condition of Moslem children in Egypt,

in

Persia, in India, Java,

and

other
lands where Mohammedanism has gained
a foothold, these facts gained in part
through a questionnaire sent out in connection with the World’s Seventh Sunday school Convention, and dealing with
education, diseases, mortality, moral conditions (judged by Christian standards),
their religion and their

H. ReveU Company,

minds. Fleming
Publishers,

New

York.

In

connection with Dr. Zwemer’s
book, Owr Moslem Sisters, by Annie Von
Sommer, and Daylight in the Harem, by
the same author, make interesting supplementary reading and study books.

men, be strong. I. Cor.

getting

people.

the life of Jeremiah, the prophet of the
decline and fall of Judah, this week.

W0UM bless their basket and their ston,
and would keep them in peace aoj

We

sa^ety>

meet with two widely

— these promises were being fnj.
estimates of the character and influence 80 the people thought. But the
of Jeremiah. According to the one he P®0?1® had failed to recognize that then
is the weeping prophet, the prophet w®re ^wo hinds of commandments cobwith a pet peeve, who seems to
in the “book of the law," tht
delight in “indulging in the luxury of one morai and the other ceremonial,
woe and finding poetic joy in poetic Many were unable to appreciate the
pains.” It is suggested that a prophet I moral or spiritual side of religion and
of a robuster and harder type would Ottered themselves that in observinj
have gone about his work with less the external ceremonial requirementa of
shedding of tears. The word “Jeremiad” th® Law they were really doing their
which has become incorporated in our whole duty and that God’s blessing wai
English language is a commentary upon as8ured- And the prosperity of tht
the character of Jeremiah, we are told, Present seemed to justify this assurand a jeremiad is defined as “a tirade, ance* Bot Jeremiah thought otherwise,
a long and tedious complaint,
r®alized that a mere ceremonial
suggesting that the grief is a bit of worship could not be pleasing to
an affectation and certainly tiresome to I Jeh°vah. And so he preached a return
the reader.” This we regard as a great un*'° ^ord *n things moral as weB
and unwarranted injustice, like that as c®r®momal, in the worship of the
done later to Mary Magdalene when heart. 88 wpn as the 15P« and th® handi
from her, name there has been derived 'n vain, eloquence and patriotism
our English word “magdalene” which were Iost uPon a generation that was
stands for a fallen
blinded by its vices and lulled to sleep
divergent

I

find

always

woman.

other conception, which .nnenr,

b>

™
^'1
'“T.S

^

The people

w™

,1"

the true one, may be given in . quotah.J'.
.“"r
tion from Tarbell’s. “Jeremiah was
rason.blejjem.n.i on ‘he part of

J

Northfield!

ready?

again. You who have neyer been there,
did you notice I said “again.” That is
because every girl who has ever been

LTojL

I..?

the
“V!"1
^
S Snrr
hnpenstfoe a „ fl,

“Northfield nature affectionate and tender ns a
time” is coming quickly. Before you woman sad therefore shrank from
know it, we will be in Camp Eendracht prophetic task, but he never left hi.

Are you

with favor upon His

The study of the life of Isaiah last promises of the “book of the LeV
week is followed naturally by that of t^lat the people obeyed Jehovah, He

The

Come Along to

16:13.

tb.

,

kve8t,,?t

f

,do

,l7

lo*

the prophd

n

r- a

sonal inciination. Because he had
Tk.
there does return if she possibly can.
?ackl’rmnd- JJ*
0, I wish there was room there for keen mind and a tender heart, depth of h
every Reformed Church girl, and that feeling and breadth of mind,' hi!, was
we could gather you all up in big d rsi nr 't c” 1 II d" ra rn r° ' H ” ”r J’*11”?/' y'o™ Jonah fell in the battle of
busses from all parts of the country,
ala“', 8 ,d lr8gic' He hved a life Megiddo while lighting against Necho,
i

and take you with us to

Northfield. of

t

Eva$

t

to

“H

#

Pharaoh of Egypt. It wf, a complete
and ruinous overthrow. The nation
I. The Summons to the Office 0/ was undeceived. They now knew that
Northfield from July 5th to July 21st, Prophet. Jeremiah was of a priestly Jehovah's displeasure was not removed,
let us know soon. Write to me at 25 family, and thus belonged to the that their sins were not atoned for,
East 22nd Street, New York City.
aristocracy of the land, an aristocracy retribution was inevitable. For three
“We’ll go traveling to Northfield on a Wfdch comprised the king, the princes years Judah was the vassal of Egypt
and the priests. His home was in the Meanwhile the Chaldeans, together with
summer’s day,'
We’ll go traveling to Northfield just little town of Anathoth, about three the Medes, had attacked Nineveh in
miles north of Jerusalem. In the 607 B.C. and conquered the Assyrians,
to pass the time away.
Is there anything exciting, anything to thirteenth year of king Josiah, who Assyria out of the way, it was now
reigned from 639 to 608 B. C., the call Egypt's turn and in the fourth year of
do or see?
Well, just leave at home your knitting, came to Jeremiah, who was then prob- Jehoiakim king of Judah, Nebuchadably eighteen or twenty years of age. nezzar defeated the Egyptians, and beand come along with me.”
Fhere was a modest shrinking on his came master of the countries west of
R. ’Mildred Lang.

We

number is
limited. So, if you are coming to
can’t do that, and our

Old Gentleman (engaging a new
chauffeur) : “I suppose I

can write

to

your last employer for your character?”
Chauffeur: “I am sorry to say, sir, each
of the last two gentlemen I have been

with died in my

service.” —

Punch.

r

martyrd',m for

part; he cried: “Alas, my Lord! behold the Euphrates. In 597 B. C. Nebuchadknow not (how) to speak; for I am nezzar besieged Jerusalem, plundered the
a youth. And yet the prospect seemed temple and carried away twenty thounot so dark as confronted some other sand captives. Zedekiah was placed on
prophets. The good king Josiah had the throne, as his vassal, but when
begun his reforms. He had purified four or five years later Zedekiah plotted
Judah and Jerusalem of their high against the Chaldeans, Nebuchadnezzar
places and removed all molten and returned, took the city in 586, carried

gay

23,

1928

Cle CWftian
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most of the population, and ended
L kingdom of Judah.
The prophet Jeremiah was an alert
fitness and a true and inspired interof these events. He recognized
jj these conquerors of Judah, God’s
Ljtruments for the chastisement of His
Lple. He continued to preach repentgii. He persisted in predicting disgft. Unless the people amended their
yiyi, their temple should become like
ghiloh and their city a curse. And he

submission to Babylon. But
jadsh would not hearken. She believed
tlmt she would escape the threatened

(jjnseled

piaster,

that Jerusalem could

China

not

because the temple was in it,
they were the chosen people of

the Bible

perish,

«nd

jehovah. "So bitter was the hatred
ininst the prophet, that his fellowtownsmen sought to murder him; his
own family treated him treacherously;
dw priests thrust him into the stocks
(or profaning, as they claimed, the
temple court by his prophecies of des-

China, after centuries, has awakened out of her slumber
to take her place as a Republic in the family of nations.
She seeks a sure foundation on which to build her new
culture and her new spiritual aspirations. She has
turned to the Bible as the great foundation of truth.

; and often he was held up
by a mob clamoring for his blood; he
was beaten and imprisoned; and was
put into a dungeon where he sank into
the mire. When Jerusalem was taken
by the Chaldeans his life was spared,
bat he was carried off by force to
Egypt by the Jews and tradition has
it that he was murdered.” Tarbell.
HI. The Messianic Element in Jeremiah. It. has been noted that in the
prophecies of Jeremiah there is diminishing emphasis upon the advent of
the Messiah.) The great victorious and
ideal king who was to bring the world

new phonetic
script the scriptures have been made available. Over
2,362,000 volumes were distributed here in one year
by the American Bible Society alone. Who is competent to measure the value of this service to China?
In 25 languages and dialects and in the

trnction

subjection to Jehoyah, does not
oeeupy so central a place in the predictions of Jeremiah as in those of Isaiah.
Cheyne says: “Jeremiah does not allude
to this great Servant of Jehovah in
words, but his revelation of a new and
spiritual covenant requires the prophecy
of the Servant for its explanation.
How is the Law of the Lord to be
written in the hearts of a rebellious and

We

invite you to participate in this program by immediate
gift or legacy. The annuity plan gives you an opportunity of
helping generously without hardship because you receive an income for life on your benevolent gift. Write for booklet g c

American Bible Society, Bible House, New York.

5^

into

depraved
the

atoning death of the humble, but,
His death, royally exalted Saviour?

Christian Cnbtabor

draper fleeting
By the Rev. Abram Duryee

Topic for Week Ending Sunday,

And Jeremiah prepared the way of
Jane 3, 1923
Christ by his own typical life. He
stood alone with few friends and no Lessons from the Psalms, 6. — The Shepherd Psalm. — Ps. 23:1-6. (Consefamily joys to console him. His country
cration meeting.)
was hastening to its ruin at a crisis
which strikingly reminds us of the
times of the Saviour. The prohpet weeping over Zion is an adumbration of the
acred tears of Jesus.”
H.
Wheeler Robinson writes: Certainly
Jeremiah was the most Christ-like of
the prophets, as he was the lowliest.
Not everyone remembers that it was
Jeremiah who first compared himself
with a ‘lamb that is led to tho slaughter’
* phrase that at once makes us think

And

-

m

SssaSi

humanity? How, except by

after

and

The keynote of this Psalm

Twenty-fourth Psalm has been called
the “Psalm of the Crown” and reveals

the Chief Shepherd as the King of
Glory. Lying between these two is
what has been called the “Psalm of the
Crook” with

its beautiful

picture of the

Great Shepherd caring for his sheep.
Let me suggest that you take your
concordance and find the Bible passages
where Jesus is called the Good Shepherd,
the Chief Shepherd, the Great Shepherd.
Then write out these verses and use
them in the devotional service of your

Society.

__

_

is trust

Note the way in which this Psalm
in the Lord’s guidance and care. This
trust banishes fear and gives confidence begins. The word Lord, or Jehovah,
for the future. This beautiful Psalm means the Living One, the One who
may not come to us with as much force hath life in Himself, and is the source
at first as it would to those who live of life. It means the One who is
in lands where shepherds abound, and everlasting, who was and is and is to

yet

we

all

know enough of

the
shepherd’s life to appreciate its sweetness and help. It is doubtless the best
known of all the Psalms, the one that
children learn first, and that the aged
remember longest. It has brought joy

come.

It

means the One who

said, “I

and my Father are one.”
This One is also man’s Shepherd. He
leads man by going ahead of him, and
so Jesus calls us to follow Him. His
of Christ.”
rod and staff are for our defence. He
Special Notice!
provides good things for us and at last
Because of inability to obtain the pews, and comfort and strength to millions
He will bring his followers home to
the dedication of the Hasbrouck Heights of souls.
_
Church, which was planned for Sunday,
The Twenty-second Psalm has been
May 27th, has been unavoidably postThis Psalm tells of rest and refreshponed until Sunday, June 10th. Will called the “Psalm of the Cross.” It
ment. In the land where David lived
gives us a picture of the Good Shephen
all those who expected to attend please
who gave his life for the sheep. The there were desert places. The pathway
take notice.

-

-

Himself.

_

_

Cbe
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of life will lead at times through W. B. F. M. Baby Roll Members
desert places.

and refreshment. There

one who can

is only
restore the soul, it is

the Shepherd of our souls, who gives
the living water for the asking.

AMOY
Mrs

Y.

Mrs. L. A. Talman
Mrs. H. Michael Veenschoten
Mrs. Henry Poppen
Mrs. Clarence n. Holleman
Mrs. E. B. Koeppe
Mrs. M. Vandcweg
Mrs. Henry Beltman
Miss Tena Holkeboer
Miss Jean Nienhuts
Miss Elizabeth G. Bruce

valley of death. In death the spirit Long Branch, N. J.
James Edward Hayden
leaves the body and passes back to God
Milwaukee, IVis.
who gave it. But that spirit need not Dorrit DeGelleke

feel

Amy

MISSIONARY MAGAZINE

Virginia Van Pietersom

Filled with stories, pictures and articki
of interest, adapted tor all a^es. Yottag
and old alike can read it with pleasure

Marion Adrianna Van Kooy
Helen Jane Herbst
James Edward Soulen

is to picture the

Lois Irene Langeler

and

Marion Jane Labahn
Mary Louise Day
Annis Henrietta Veenendaal

of Foreign Missions.
SI. 50 a year, ten numbers, August

closes with the assurance

that God’s goodness and mercy will continue, and a place in His presence will
become a real experience. Jesus said,
4,l go to prepare a place for you, and

I

_

will conje again and receive you
unto myself, that where I am there ye
may be also.”
_

Note: The C. E. comments
week

Zimmerman
for them.

of Metuchen, N.

Robert William Sv-.ielenberg
Cecilia Kroeger

J. Watch

.

-N.

Y.

Van Wagener
George Herbert Dawson
(Mas. P. A.) Caroline Raven MacLean,

ia-

0. H. LAWRENCE,
25 East 22nd Street, New York, N.

Evelyn Elizabeth Dornbos

Interlaken,

and

dividual addresses, $1.25 each.
For sample copies and other informatioe,
or to order subscriptions, address

Betty Ann Meermik
Geraldine Grace Kamp
Sarah Jane Lotterman
West Nyack, N. Y.
Helen V. Biltz
next

will be written by Rev. Frederick

Board

September being omitted.
In clubs of five or more, tent to

Bernard B. Tangenberg
Evelyn Westenberg
Marion Tuinstra
Albertus Konrad VandenBos
Sidney Arthur Lenger
John Zuidema
Etta Groendyk
Donald Groendyk
Erwin James Huizen

today.

profit.

Recommended by our Woman's

'

The Psalm

furlough.

THE CHILDREN’S

richness of our relation to God in
Christ! To think of one’s self as a First, Tarrvtown, H. Y.
Charles Morey Rogers
sheep, and of Christ as the Shepherd, Chatham, N. Y.
is helpful. But there is more than Philip Milton Rouse
Center, Iowa
that. We are His friends, eating at Sioux
Ada Punt
His table. How richly He blesses us Oak Harbor, Wash.
Betty Jane Dgmpsey
with the good things of life! The cup
Laurin Bernard Sylslra
of blessing is full, it overflows. We Bernard Alvin Riksen
N. Y.
have the spiritual aspect of all this in Jamaica.
Matilda A. Hendrickson
the Lord’s Supper.
Jackson E. Smith
Virginia Estelle Eldert
Think of some of the ways your cup
Herbert Eldert
of life overflows: your abundant good
Dorothv May Van Siclen
Estella Van Siclen
health. As a young person the build- Ruth
Paul Edgar Burtis
ing-up processes in your life are in Grace Lorrain Gurtis
Muskegon, Mich.
the ascendency. You do not know you First
Conrad Eugene Johnson
have a body. Take good care not to Eiahth, Grand Rapids, Mich.
John Menning
waste that which is so valuable. Your Donald
Robert Gerald Menning
opportunities to enjoy life in the best
Donald Gerald Tuinstra
.
Jav Rietberg
way form another overflowing cup. Roger
Rosalyn Waalkes
There has never been a more favorable Johan De Maar
Marjory May Kaat
time to get the best out of life. Think Johanna
Ruth Kaat
of what inventions, and books, and the J^ois Hulst
William Groendyk
past, have laid at your feet for you
Jane Kathryen Dykstra
to enjoy. Your home life and circle Anna Ruth Dykstra
Alfred Oosterheert
of friends constitute an overflowing cup.
T/)rna June Dykstra
And, more important than all others are
Nellie Louise Davellaar
Benjamin Hankamp
the spiritual blessings. It ought to be
Frances May Hage
easier to think of God and trust Him
Russel Tames Boelmi

and obey Him

On

EVERYLAND

Frank Frederick Haace

If there is a shadow there must be a
light. That Light is Christ.

difficult it

*

James Keppel Hatch
Donald Robert Zwaska
Donald R. Reukema
Richard Lee Reukema
Arthur John Van Antwerpen
Dorothy K. Weirdsma

lonesome, but they cannot hurt you.

How

Mrs. Harvey Todd

Elizabeth DeGelleke
Jean Harriet Hatch

the
Shepherd's support. Then there will be
light amid the shadow. Christ met the
substance of death; wc experience the

shadow. Shadows may make you

General Address: Amoy, China
L. W. Kip,. Carmel, Calif.

Miss Edna K. Beekman

Theodore Hardenbrook
Kenneth Hardenbrook
Andrew H. Van Siclen

go out alone. It may have

F. M.
MISSION

•Mrs. Fred J. Wecrsing
*Mrs Taeke Bosch
Mrs. D. J. Steward Day
Miss Katharine R. ' Green

Marvin Kono Duenk
Vivian Jane Bruggink

we

Missionaries

*Mrs. Herman Renskers
•Miss Edith C. Boynton
Miss Margaret C. Morrison
Miss Nellie Zwemer
Miss Lily N. Duryce
•Mrs. Henry De Pree
Miss Willemina Murman
Mrs. H. P. Boot
Mrs. A. L. Wamshuis, London
Miss Leona Vander Linden

follow Christ, the Shepherd of
Robert C. Briggs
our souls, we shall find Him nearest Hospers, Iowa
Ellen Grotenhuis
to us when we need Him most, and, Betty
Robert Keith Jansma
especially, when passing through the
Stuart Goslinga
If

1923

Miss K. M. Talmage
Miss M. E. Talmage
Mrs. H. J. Voskuil

Randall T. Janise

N.

23,

W. B.

Cedar Grove, IVis.
Evelvn Jean Wtlvoord

Jamaica.

May

Addreues of Our

A

minister received a Trinity, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nellie Marie Zuyddyk
letter in. which the writer described
Caroline Ida French
his experience of affliction as “a dry
Paul Calvin Zuylstra
sorrow.” He meant that his sorrow Genevieve Jelsma
Jane Rosset
was so great that he could not weep, Betty
Bernard Laprence Daning
he could not find relief in tears. His Kenneth Luther Honholt
Bernice Louise Sweers
experience was like “a dry and thirsty
Jay Alvin Pdsthumus
land where no water is.” Perhaps, you
Frances Jane Knieck
Everett Thomas Boesma
have seen people who were too sad to Ruth
Adele Weber
weep. But times of fatigue and dis- Henry Emelandar
appointment and sorrow come to all of Park Hill, Yonkers, N. Y.
us. What is needed is some place for Kenneth Sutherland Brown
rest

iTield
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Robert Frost

Secretary.
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ishfd to

The

Pastors’ Association

On Monday,
ijsociation
ine

in the

May

21st,

the

much love. “Being dead, the i*

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION.

yet

speaking. Mt|

Ma»y S. Van Acke*,
Mrs. J. L. Dings.

Pastors’

held its usual weekly meet-

New York City. The

Orgaaised 1917

IN MEMORIAM

Board Rooms, 25 East 22d

reader
Prof. E. S. Scott, of Union Semiwho read an excellent paper on
•The Holy Spirit in the New Testament.” Next week the reader will be
gev. Thomas W. Davidson, whose subjgt will be, “The Faith of the Modern

Street,
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In the

death

on

National

Incorporated 1M*
Interdenominational

April 11, 1923, of our

Organises Sundtr Schools, publishes and diamember and co-worker,
tributes Christian literature, works in
MRS. A LIDA RUSSELL WYNKOOP.
rural diatricta.
the members of the Woman’s Missionary Society
For the year ending Ftbruary 28th,
of the Reformed Church of Saugerties New

beloved

--

1922, employed 229 missionanea eatablished 1.&3 new Sunday Schoota

York, express their levin* appreciation of her as
a loyal Christian and a devoted and faithful
worker in helpin* to extend the Master s King-

—

with 6,696 teachers and

63,894

— »
scholars. Distributed 24,0 S Bible*,
copies of the New Testament and of the Gospel
of John and viaited 205,051 families not touched
by any ether Christian worker. During the umt
period 49 churches and ^5 Young P^le’a So.
cieties were organiaed. 335 praaching rtationa
were established and 7,270 conversions reported.

dom. Now. therefore, be it
Resolved, That we, as a Society express our
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family, and
Man.”
that a copv of these resolutions be sent to
them; also that they be entered upon the minutes
She Earned $179.62 in 17 Weeks of the Woman’s Missionary Society, for record,
a copy sent to The Chsisttan Intelligencer
Send contributionsto Rev. Geo. I. Bedwr,
Brooklyn woman finds new way of and Mission Field for publication;and also
District Secretary, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York
published in our daily
R
Du B(m
turning idle hours into useful dollars
City.
Carrie T. Lackey,
Rochester, N. Y., Special.— The reAda H. Eckert.
6

paP^

port

that by means of

a remarkable

machine Mrs. E. Rosenbach of Brooklyn, N. Y., has been
earning an average of nearly eleven
dollars a week in her spare hours at
home, has been fully confirmed from

hand knitting

Benevolent Societies Officers of

Church Boards

Aflflreu of nil except where •th*rjwl£
Indicated. Reformed Church Bulldlas.
East 224 ftreat* New York City*

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

»

IMIfIGKANT EVANGELIZATION

DAK

General Synod.— Rer. Albert Oltmana.
President, New York City, N. Y.,
Work* chiefly utom, the eighbon •( fereUw Lockwood. D.D., Stated 6erk, East MllUtone
•peeeh. Hu H ter.tere la J« luif«»«*» «>* *«»this City. It has also been established •ionirie, (puking 21. Aid, ,1 ET*n*,««l N. J.. to whom all communicationsfor General
Synod should be iddrmae^ Rev. Jwei M.
that any number of other
are Chart he* in their work among immigrant,.
Martin, Permanent Clerk, Holland, Mich. Mr.
AH
donation* ahenld he uat to the Cfcieun Frank R. Van Neat, Treasurer.
sarning all the way from three to ten
Traet Soeietv. 440 S. Dearhern St. Chluga.
Board or Direction.— Mr.
L. Bwww,
dollars a week in the same simple way. Err Paor Gin. L. Eoaiaaow, PreaUent; Mi. W*.
President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D. . Mr. Jou*
T.
Victttv,
Treasurer;
Rut
G.
K.
Flacx,
StemThis
established a
M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. James Suydam
tary.
Polhemus, Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Directors.
market for large quantities of woolen

01GANIZED 1M9. INCORPORATED 1IM

Home Profit Hosiery
Company of 872 W. Hudson Avenue,

the

records of the

women

m

Wm

company has

neks and wants to secure several hundred more home workers who have a
few hours to spare each week.
The socks are knitted on a remark(Incorporated.)
able hand machine which is being furOrganised
Incorporated
/
nished by the Home Profit people at
Local, National and International.Secures, deI reduced price this month to stimulate fends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
the privileges of worship for everybody.
the output of socks.
Its literature- Includes more than a hundred

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE
1157

Those

who wish to be the

their localities to

engage in

first in

this

titles besides

work

Kittell,

D.D., S;

Field Secretary ; W. T .
Ury; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.

ZZl

Chuech Building Fund. — Mr. Charles W. Otborne, Treasurer.

Women's Board or .Domestic Niuions -Mts.
John S. Bussing, President ; Mrs. John S. AU«.
Corresponding Secretary ;
H..,
wood. Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorhees

a periodical.

^

Mt»«

sistant Treasurer.

Boaed of Foreign Misiions and the Arabian
H. E. Cobb,
Rt^

ihould write for the extremely liberal

Supported by voluntary contributions.
Address correspondence and remittances to

which the Home Profit
Company is making. It is said that

OFTICERS: Chairman. Theodore Gilman;

D.D..

Mission. — Rev.

THE W. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D.,
NEW
YORK
SABBATH
COMMITTEE,
Room
www- Rrv W T Van Kersen, District Secretary#
Hosiery 31. Bible House, New York City.

offer

who apply before July first wil
receive the benefit of this reducet

those

price.

Boaed of Domestic MmiONa— Uj- Jsmcs J5.

— Adv.
Notices

.

M7F.

M. Potter. Associate Secretary and Treaa-

urer.

Treasurer, E. Francis Hyde; Secretary, Duncan
Woman’* Board or Foibion Mm'ONS.— Mrs.
J.
__
DeWitt
Knox, Prexidenf Mils ElUa P. Cohh,
MEMBERSHIP represents the various denomiCorresponding Secretary; Mia* O. H. Lawrence,
nations. Catholic and Protestant.
Editorial and Educational Secretary; Miss
arine Van Nert. Treasurer; Miss Anna ,F. Bacon.
Mristsnt Treasurer; Mis. E. F. Romig. Candldate Secretary.

VACANCY AT LEBANON CHURCH

McMillan.

_•

,

•

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY
Incorporated, 1833.

Boaed of Education.--R«f. A. T.
President; Rev. Wiltord
spending Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry.

^

1 reaaurer.

The Lebanon Reformed Church will be vacant
hortly, and desires to hear candidates beginThe only American undenominational internaintf with Sunday, May 6th. Those desiring to tional and national Society aiding seamen.
Wore — Rw O^M.^rhe^.
tndidate please communicate with Alvah H.
Hi„T Businew Agent to whomdl
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 507 L«d«
laver, Jr., R. D. No. 1, Lebanon, N. J.
West Street, New York City.
Loan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing
Luac W. Go wen. D.D., Corresponding Secretary;
from New York.
...
FOR SALE
Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
Twenty-nine pews, used in the Hawthorne
PUBLISHES
the
Saiton'
Maguint
($1.00).
Widow’s FuND.-Mr. F. R- Van Nest, Treasurer.
leformed Church. Reasonable. Address, A. Shew,
3trk of Consistory, 26 Pomona Avenue, N. J.
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
Disabled Ministers’ Fund— Mr. ?. R- Vau
John B. Calvmt, D.D., President; Gioto* Nest, Treasurer.
Sidney Webster, D.D., Secretary.
Deaths
Ministerial Pension Fund
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street,
Thomas
H. Mackeniie.
President, Kev.
New York, to whom contributions may be sent.
George
C.
Lenington,
D.D.,
Financial
Secretary.
IN MEMORIAM

D^^Pr^K

W

...

S^reS;^!
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We, the members of the Missionary Society
f the Blooming Grove, N. Y., Reformed
hurch, desire to place on record our deep
ppreciation of .the

i

long and faithful fellowship of

MRS. DAVID PHILLIPS
the church, she becoming a member

soon
fter her marriage. Mrs. Phillips was generous,
nd with this went a friendly interest and sym•thetic touch for those to whom she was a
enefactor. She died at her residence on Deember 9, 1922, at the age of eighty-three years.
Mrs. Phillips’ interest in and love for missions,
-home and foreign, — was illustrative, of those
plendid words. “The only religion that can
tally do anything for me is the religion tfiat
akes me want to do something for
Ine
missionary enterpriseis not the Church s afterhought. It is Christ’s forethought. .
Mrs. Phillips has passed on, but her influence
rill remain as we try to carry on the work for
he extension of Christ’s Kingdom for which she
abored so faithfully, and upon which she lav-

you.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
101

H

Proobess CameaiGn Committee.— Rev- Thomas
Mackenaie, D.D.. Oiainnsn 0<<£Z'”'oICj£
u; t Demarest LL.D., Cnairman o*

Park Ave.. New York. N. Y.

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION IN

1925

Interdenominationalin character, evangelicalin
principle, international in scope, the Society Das
for over ninety-sevenyears effectively served Uie

Pella, Iowa.
cause of Christ by providing Christian literature
Hope College Endowment and Continoint
in many languages for multitudes of the churched
Ftmo. — Edward D. Dimnent, Treasurer. Holland.
and unchurched.
Mich.
Churches and individuals should send their
offerings

-ETT

to the Treasurer.

Officers:

William Philum Hall, Pr«W«tS

Ret. Dayid Jame* Bdeeell. D.D., Viee-Preiii- Theological Seminaey, Holland, Mich.
dent; Rev. William H. Matthews, D.D., R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Genertl Secretary; Riv. Edwin Noah Hamy,
Check, and money ordys shouM dway^mnfla
Ph.D., Executive Secretary; Rev. Henet Lewu,
to the order of the Board. Commi
. mmmM,
Ph.D., Recording Secretary; Edwaed L. SorvEax, whi“h they ar. intended. Nn'tr .firm mmmes.
I

Treasurer.
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No. 750. Size, 9x12*6 inches

No. 700. Size, 10x13^ inches

This series consists of famous

No.

NATIONAL LINE PROMOTION
CERTIFICATES

paintings on the life of Christ, repro-

proved process

on

latest

im-

best grade

art

A

/>f six appropriately de-

series

signed certificates for the

different

departments of the School, printed in

stock.

on best grade art

full colors

LIBERTY LINE PROMOTION
CERTIFICATES
40 cents a dozen, postpaid

60 cents a dozen,

A

There

next

will

...............

No. 750. Cradle Roll

r
OFFERING ENVELOPES

stock.

series of

Cradle Roll and Promotion Certificates
(Xhilbriris

school.
tDffefinj

No. 700. Cradle Roll

Certificate.

No. 701. Cradle Roll Promotion

Beginners.

beauti-

postpaid

handsome new colored

Certificate.

No. 761. Cradle Roll Promotion to

.o’clock.

ful flowers. Come, and bring your friends.

colors. For promotions from one de-

partment of the school to another.

at. ..

be good singing and

for the different departments of the
Beautiful new series printed in four

•

Beginners.

-

No. 702. Beginner^ to Primary.
No. 703. Primary to Junior.

»i«v

No. 752. Beginners to Primary.

No. 704. Junior to Intermediate.

Lithographed, in Colors

No. 753. Primary to Junior.

No. 705. Intermediate to Senior.

50 cents a 100, postpaid

No. 754. Junior to Intermediate.
No. 755. Intermediate to Senior.

j

THE “MINIATURE” PINS
% -'t
,

WRf

•

9

.

/

Enamel

•;

•

CHILDREN’S DAY HELPER

• <

in three colors.

A

No.

beautiful piece of jewelry.

PROMOTION CERTIFICATE
No. 756

Silver

9

20 cents each, postpaid

................ $0.65

Rolled Gold .......... 0.60
Solid Gold ........... 1.25

This Certificate can be used for
promotion to any department.

Add 5% Luxury Tax to
and silver pins.

CHILDREN’S DAY TREASURY

all gold

'

STREET

No. 32

25 cents each,

postpaid

Board of Publication and Bible School Work
25 EAST 22nd

ME*

boys

838, for

With the following Printed Invitation:
Chldren’s Day will be held in our
school

duced in soft tints by the

No.

837, for girls

NEW YORK CITY

